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I’d give my life for you,
That’s what all men say
But boy when we’re in pain
We drive those women insane

But how can you blame us man?
We don’t understand
The feelings of birth pain
Women have to withstand

REFRAIN
Women, they are strong
Oxytocin is the way
Gives them love but also gives them pain
Oxytocin what’s your game?
Oxytocin what’s your game?

You’d give your life for me
I’m sure that you believe
But dying is the easy way
To avoid the feelings of pain

But how can we blame the man?
For parturition pain
That’s oxytocin’s way
Thru labor we necessitate

REFRAIN
But Women, we are strong
Oxytocin is the way
Gives us love but also gives us pain
Oxytocin what’s your game?
Oxytocin what’s your game?

HARMONY
Women, they are strong
Oxytocin is the way
Gives them love but also gives them pain
Oxytocin what’s your game?
Oxytocin what’s your game?